
The REPORTER
The Indiana Chamber Ex-

ecutives Association (ICEA) 
held its annual conference 
June 14-17, with OneZone 
Chamber leadership in atten-
dance.  The conference theme, 
titled Chaos – Connecting & 
Leading Through It, acknowl-
edged leaders by naming its 
2021 award recipients.

This year, OneZone Cham-
ber of Commerce received the 
Innovation Award of Excel-
lence for work associated with 
its program DIG, Developer 
Insight Group. In addition, 
OneZone Chamber Presi-
dent Jack Russell received his 
ICEA Certified Professional 
Accreditation.

“Our goal here at OneZone 
is to find new and innovative 
ways to engage our members,” 
Russell said. “We are excited 
to receive this award for our 
work on the DIG, Developer 
Insight Group, program and 
continue to look for ways to 
engage our members and the 
community.”

The ICEA’s Innovation 
Award of Excellence is given 
to initiatives and programs that 
find new and innovative ways 
to engage members and the 
community.

About DIG
The OneZone Developer In-

sight Group (DIG) gives mem-
bers an opportunity to hear di-
rectly from developers and the 

city leadership on projects that 
impact the economic develop-
ment of our community. The first 
DIG event a member attends is 
$25 and that gets you a OneZone 

hardhat to keep, plus free admis-
sion to any future DIG events. For 
more about the OneZone Cham-
ber’s projects and initiatives visit 
OneZoneChamber.com.
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Sheridan Rotary recently recognized its 2021 scholarship winner, Caitlan Neese. She was accompanied by 
her mother Tonya, and the $500 scholarship award was presented to her by club treasurer Glen Hunsucker. 
Neese will continue her education at Butler University. Congratulations, Caitlan!

Sheridan Rotary awards $500 
scholarship to Caitlan Neese

Darren Murphy 
announces run 

for judge of new 
superior court

By FRED SWIFT
ReadTheReporter.com

Darren Murphy this week became the 
first candidate to announce for judge of the 
new Hamilton Superior Court 7. He is cur-
rently a magistrate for the county courts, a 
post he has held since 2017.

Murphy will run in the Republican pri-
mary in May of 2022, and if elected, he will 
take office the following January as judge 
of the county's newest court, created this 
year by the Indiana General Assembly.

The candidate is married and the father 
of four children. The family lives in the 
Fishers area. Murphy was in private law 
practice in Noblesville for 12 years prior to 
being named magistrate.

He is veteran of the U.S. Army Rangers 
and saw action in the 1990 American mis-
sion to Panama in which dictator Manuel 
Noriega was removed from power. Murphy 
was wounded in the hostilities and received 
the Purple Heart for his service.

After military service, Murphy earned 
a law degree and started his practice with 
longtime local attorney Michael Howard.

Hamilton County judges and coun-
ty officials asked for the new, additional 
court due to the increasing caseload in the 
local court system. The county has its orig-
inal Circuit Court and currently six supe-
rior courts.

Judges are elected countywide, and 
serve six-year terms. With no incumbent 
for the new court, other candidates could 
be expected to enter the GOP primary race 
set for May 5.

Fishers graduate Evelynn Reilly receives 
prestigious P.E.O. STAR Scholarship

The REPORTER
Evelynn Reilly, a 2021 grad-

uate of Fishers High School, 
has been selected to receive a 
$2,500 STAR Scholarship from 
the P.E.O. (Philanthropic Edu-
cational Organization) Sister-
hood. She was recommended 
by P.E.O. Chapter AB of Fort 
Wayne.

Reilly graduated with an 
Academic Honors Diploma 
and participated in a variety of 
extracurricular activities. She 
was a mentor to high school un-
derclassmen, a Cadet Teacher 
in her senior year, and played 
on the Varsity Lacrosse team. 
She has also been a small group 
leader for her church and has 

taken academic 
and activity lead-
ership roles in 
Christian camps 
and clubs. Cur-
rently, she serves 
in the Children's 
Ministry at Pen-
nington Park 
Church.

Reilly will at-
tend Grand Can-
yon University 
in Phoenix, Ariz., 
where she will major in elemen-
tary education. She was recog-
nized by the P.E.O. Sisterhood 
for her excellence in academics, 
leadership, extracurricular ac-
tivities, community service and 

potential for fu-
ture success.

The STAR 
Scholarship was 
established in 
2009 to provide 
scholarships for 
exceptional high 
school senior 
women to attend 
an accredited 
postsecondary 
institution in the 

next academic year.
About P.E.O.

P.E.O. has celebrated "wom-
en helping women reach for the 
stars" for more than 150 years. 
Since its inception in 1869, 
the nonprofit organization has 

helped more than 116,000 wom-
en pursue educational goals by 
providing over 383 million 
dollars in grants, scholarships, 
awards and loans. In addition to 
the educational philanthropies, 
the P.E.O. Sisterhood provides a 
framework of support and com-
munity to its members, which 
number more than one-half mil-
lion. Chapter AB has been part 
of the Fort Wayne community 
since it was organized in 1940. 
To learn more about P.E.O. and 
its powerful educational philan-
thropies, and to see stories of 
women who have benefited 
from the programs, visit peoint-
ernational.org or facebook.
com/peointernational.

reilly

OneZone Chamber wins Innovation Award

Photo provided
OneZone Chamber President Jack Russell (left) received his Certified Professional 
Accreditation at ICEA’s annual conference last month.

Take the 4 Town 
Tour and Taste 
this summer

The REPORTER
This September, the Northern 

Hamilton County Chamber of Com-
merce (NHCCC) is offering you a way 
to a enjoy rural and scenic bike ride 
along winding country roads. 

This inaugural bike ride, called 
the “4 Town Tour,” is set to become 
an annual event in Hamilton County. 
The ride is scheduled for Sept. 18 with 
options for a 50-mile ride, a 28-mile 
ride, and a shorter family ride in Ci-
cero. The rides will be followed by a 
luncheon, open to the public, called 
the “4 Town Taste.”

NHCCC President Liz Foley Nel-
son told The Reporter the organization 
represents businesses in and around 
the communities of Arcadia, Atlanta, 
Cicero, and Sheridan. The Chamber 
hosts events each month for its mem-
bers and frequently for the communi-
ties it represents.

“The ride is to highlight the busi-
nesses of Northern Hamilton Coun-
ty, increase public awareness of this 
less-traveled area of Central Indiana, 
and to benefit the business programs at 
Hamilton Heights and Sheridan high 
schools,” Nelson said.

Chamber Board Member Kevin 
Smith and his committee are organiz-
ing the ride with assistance from some 
very experienced riders.

“For 2021, given the construction 
on U.S. 31, the ride focuses on the 
three communities of Arcadia, Atlanta 
and Cicero, Indiana. After construction 
on U.S. 31 permits safe bicycle access 
across the highway (expected in 2022), 
future tour routes will expand to in-
clude Sheridan,” Nelson told The Re-
porter. “The inaugural ride will offer a 
28-mile and 50-mile routes, with a sep-
arate family ride of approximately five 
miles utilizing trails within Cicero.”

See Bike Tour . . . Page 2

https://www.onezonechamber.com/
http://paulpoteet.com
http://facebook.com/HamiltonCountyReporter
http://wishtv.com
https://readthereporter.com
https://readthereporter.com
http://www.peointernational.org/
http://www.peointernational.org/
https://facebook.com/peointernational
https://facebook.com/peointernational
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I was born and raised right here 
in Noblesville. I grew up in a 
home without domestic violence 
or assault – it wasn’t something 
I saw, or even heard about. But 
when I was introduced to Prevail 
of Central Indiana, I was shocked 
by the number of individuals 
who are affected by domestic 
violence. In 2018 alone, Prevail 
helped more than 4,000 clients 
in Hamilton County. (Nearly 80 
percent of clients are women 
and children.) Domestic violence 
and abuse are hard topics to 
discuss, so you don’t often hear 
about them. But at Tom Wood 
Volkswagen in Noblesville, 
we’re breaking the taboo and 
raising awareness for Prevail, an 
organization that helps families 
in Hamilton County.  
 – Mike Bragg, GM of Tom Wood 
Volkswagen in Noblesville

To help Hamilton 
County families 
affected by domestic 
violence and sexual 
abuse, you can donate 
the following items: 
•  Individually  

packaged snacks

• Lysol

• Hand sanitizer

• Disinfecting wipes

Drop off items at  
Tom Wood Volkswagen  
in Noblesville,  
14701 Tom Wood Way. 

Care • Committment • Convenience

TomWoodVolkswagenNoblesville.com

Tom Wood  
Volkswagen 
Noblesville

E. 146th Street

14701 Tom Wood Way 
Noblesville, IN 46060 
317.853.4552

Tom Wood  
Volkswagen  
Noblesville

Bold, Aggressive,  
and Versatile 

The all new ID.4 will revolutionize the way you drive!

While charging at home you;ll 

never start your day without a full 

charge of an EPA estimaged range 

of 250 miles!

With three years of free fast 

charging on the Electrify America 

charging network, your freedome 

has never been more electric!
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All three ride routes 
begin and end at Cicero 
Christian Church, 1715 
Stringtown Pike, Cicero, and 
have several Support and 
Gear (SAG) stops planned 
throughout the ride.

According to Nelson, the 

Chamber welcomes sponsor 
organizations for the SAG 
stops and anyone interested 
should email jesy.ide@nhc-
coc.org.

“The bike course, while 
almost exclusively on coun-
try roads, has a route de-

signed to 1) take advantage of 
recently paved roads and 2) 
run through an amazing array 
of curves, small hills, shade 
and other interesting riding 
scenery – it’s not all straight 
country roads!” Nelson said.  
See examples below.

The cost is $50 per rid-
er on the day of the event, 
but only $40 if you register 
online by Aug. 1. The fam-
ily ride is $10. Register at 
4towntour.com.

The price for the 28-mile 
and 50-mile rides includes a 

souvenir T-shirt. Additional 
souvenir tees can be ordered 
at 4towntour.com.

“The ride concludes with 
a lunch back at the Cicero 
Christian Church, called the 
4 Town Taste, which will 
feature items from our local 

area eateries,” Nelson said. 
“You don’t need to ride to eat 
– so invite family and friends 
to join the riders from 11:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Tickets are just 
$10 – riders that complete 
their tour of the sponsors’ 
SAG stops eat free.”

Bike Tour
from Page 1

Photos provided

The Town of Arcadia is currently accepting 
applications for the position of full-time 
Certified Operator Wastewater Class II.  

Applications will be accepted until 
July 15, 2021.  For a full job description and 

list of duties, please visit  
https:/cutt.ly/rn8eyTU 

Applications can be downloaded at  
https://cutt.ly/an8rDpE 

or picked up at the Town office at  
208 W. Main St, Arcadia, IN 46030. 

Now HiriNg
Certified Operator Wastewater Class II

 Applications can be emailed to arcadiatownhall@gmail.com, 
dropped off at the Town office at 208 W. Main St.  

or faxed to (317) 984-9510.  
Your application will not be accepted without a resume.

Paul Poteet . . .
Your Hometown Weatherman!

http://www.prevailinc.com
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/dealership/directions.htm
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/
https://www.tomwoodvolkswagennoblesville.com/
mailto:jesy.ide%40nhccoc.org?subject=
mailto:jesy.ide%40nhccoc.org?subject=
http://www.4towntour.com/
http://www.4towntour.com/
https://cutt.ly/an8rDpE
http://primelifeenrichment.org/
http://paulpoteet.com
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parade Sponsor

main stage Sponsor

vip area Sponsor

nexus apartments

attraction Sponsor

Trucent (beer Garden)

llarge inflatable Sponsors

American Structurepoint
HNTB
Meyer-Najem
Bluesky commerce
verdure sciences
Gogalex | Business Intelligence Solutions

kikids inflatable Sponsors

context design        cha companies
the levinson            horizon bank
colt moving       Wessler Engineering

Sparkler Sponsors

Etica group        field rubber products

festival Sponsor

thank you!
THE 2021 JULY 4TH PLANNING 

COMMITTEE THANKS EVERYONE 
WHO ATTENDED THIS YEAR. 

THE COMMITTEE ALSO WANTS TO RECOGNIZE THOSE WHO 
HELPED MAKE THE EVENT FREE & ENJOYABLE FOR THE PUBLIC.

fireworks Sponsors

Live Music At Pasto Italiano

PA
ST

O  ITALIANO
 

R E S TAU R A N T  
&  B A R 317-804-2051

3150 East State Rd. 32, Westfield

Benito DiBartoli Every Wednesday
(1/2 Price Bottles of Wine On Wednesdays)

Keyboardist Chris Stone 
Friday July 9

Reservations Recommended 

in concert          with nature!

Title Sponsor

2  0  2  1

Concert Starts at 7pm
Gates Open at 6pm 

Admission: $5 • 12 & Under: Free 
Cool Creek Park -2000 East 151st Street, Carmel

Visit MyHamiltonCountyParks.com for tickets!

45 RPM
Friday, July 9

45rpm60s.com

 

Your Friends in the Insurance Business 
Visit our website at BraggInsurance.com 

      317-758-5828  
       Home     Auto     Business     Life 

Indiana’s 
new Youth 

Employment
System now 
in full effect

The REPORTER
The state of Indiana’s 

new youth-employment 
law is now fully in effect.

As of July 1, Indiana 
has eliminated work per-
mits* completely, and now 
requires all employers 
with five or more minor 
employees (under age 18) 
to begin using the Indiana 
Department of Labor’s 
Youth Employment Sys-
tem (YES) to track and 
report minor-employee in-
formation.

YES has been available 
since June 1, and thousands 
of employers have already 
set up their accounts and 
collectively registered tens 

of thousands of minor em-
ployees. Employers who 
fail to comply with the new 
law could face penalties of 
up to $400 per infraction, 
per minor employee.

YES is simple and easy 
to use. Employers can ac-
cess the app via their smart 
device, such as your smart-
phone or tablet, as well as 
their desktop or laptop. 
Once they’ve set up their 
employer profile, they can 
enter your minor data – 
name, age and hire date – 
within minutes.

*Indiana employers 
must keep all work permits 
issued prior to July 1, 2021 
for two years.

Meeting Notices
The TriCo Regional 

Sewer Utility Board of 
Trustees will hold an exec-
utive session at 5:45 p.m. 
on Monday, July 12, 2021, 
with the regularly scheduled 
monthly board meeting at 
6 p.m. at 7236 Mayflower 
Park Drive, Zionsville.

The Westfield Washington Schools 
Board of Trustees will meet for a work 
session at 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday, July 
13, 2021, in the front office conference 
room at Westfield Middle School, 345 
W. Hoover St., Westfield.

A regular board meeting will follow 
at 7 p.m. in the large group instruction 
room.

Send Meeting
Notices to: 

Notices@
ReadTheReporter.com

http://www.pastoitalianowestfield.com/
https://www.hamiltoncounty.in.gov/296/Parks-Recreation
https://www.bragginsurance.com/
mailto:Notices%40ReadTheReporter.com?subject=Meeting%20Notice
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RES: press ready

MEDIA:  HC Reporter

LIVE:  9.5" × 9.5"
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JOB: HVB-0439-2021 Tenderloin Tuesday Ads-HC Reporter-10x10-6.28.21_7.5.21-FNL.indd  
DATE: 6.21.21
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For deals, participating restaurants 
and more, visit TenderloinTrail.com.

Scan for details

CARMEL  |  FISHERS  |  NOBLESVILLE  |  WESTFIELD  |  NORTHERN TOWNS

June 29 – July 27

EVERY TUESDAY IS
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Portion of 206th Street closing for pipe replacement
Beginning on or after Friday, July 9, 206th Street between Hague Road and State 

Road 19 will be closed to thru traffic for the replacement of a pipe. This is only a 
daytime closure and will be closed between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. by a contractor through 
the Surveyor’s Office. Motorists are asked to seek an alternate route.

INDOT, Purdue University working 
on wireless electric vehicle charging 
solution for highway infrastructure
The REPORTER

The Indiana Depart-
ment of Transportation 
(INDOT) and Purdue 
University last week an-
nounced plans to develop 
the world’s first contactless 
wireless-charging concrete 
pavement highway seg-
ment. The project will use 
innovative magnetizable 
concrete – developed by 
German startup Magment 
GmbH – enabling wireless 
charging of electric vehi-
cles as they drive.

“As electric vehicles 
become more widely used, 
demand for reliable, conve-
nient charging infrastruc-
ture continues to grow, 
and the need to innovate 
is clear,” INDOT Com-
missioner Joe McGuin-
ness said. “We’re excited 
to partner with Purdue and 
Magment to explore incor-
porating wireless charging 
technology into highway 
infrastructure.”

“The field of transpor-
tation is in the midst of a 
transformation not expe-
rienced since the inven-
tion of the automobile,” 
Nadia Gkritza, Professor 

of Civil Engineering and 
Agricultural and Biolog-
ical Engineering and AS-
PIRE Campus Director at 
Purdue University said. 
“Through this research, 
we envision opportunities 
to reduce emissions and 
near-road exposures to 
pollutants, coupled with 
other transportation inno-
vations in shared mobility 
and automation that will 
shape data-driven policies 
encouraging advances.”

The project is part of 
the Advancing Sustain-
ability through Power 
Infrastructure for Road 
Electrification (ASPIRE) 
Initiative, an Engineering 
Research Center funded 
by NSF, the National Sci-
ence Foundation, and in-
volves the collaboration of 
universities, government 
laboratories, businesses, 
and other stakeholders de-
veloping next-generation 
charging technologies for 
the electrification of Trans-
portation vehicles of all 
classes.

Phases 1 and 2 of the 
project will feature pave-
ment testing, analysis, and 

optimization research con-
ducted by the Joint Trans-
portation Research Pro-
gram (JTRP) at Purdue’s 
West Lafayette campus. 
In Phase 3, INDOT will 
construct a quarter-mile-
long testbed at a loca-
tion yet to be determined, 
where engineers will test 
the innovative concrete’s 
capacity to charge heavy 
trucks operation at high 
power (200 kilowatts and 
above). Upon successful 
completion of testing of 
all three phases, INDOT 
will use the new technol-
ogy to electrify a yet to 
be determined segment of 
interstate highway within 
Indiana.

“This project is a real 
step forward towards the 
future of dynamic wireless 
charging,” said Mauricio 
Esguerra, CEO of Mag-
ment, “that will undoubt-
edly set the standard for 
affordable, sustainable 
and efficient transportation 
electrification.”

The project will in-
clude three phases and is 
expected to begin later this 
summer.

https://www.ffbt.com/topdogbanking
https://tinyurl.com/z4wjhckh
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REALTORS

F.C. TUCKER 
COMPANY, INC.

Call 317.439.3258 Peggy or 317.695.6032 Jennifer today!

Peggy

Jennifer

Speak to Deak.com

THE

REALTORS®

Fantastic 5 BR, 3.5 BA home in North Harbour - 
completely updated inside & out! Stunning kitchen  

w/granite & engineered hardwoods, finished  
basement + oversized garage. BLC#21785969

682 Shannon Court 
Noblesville • $474,900  

PENDING

Vacant land. 3 wooded acres overlooking the 
 White River. BLC#21782343

State Road 37
 Strawtown • $149,900 

PENDING

Custom built home 4 BR, 2.5 BA on 1.41 acres backs 
up to pond that is part of Cumberland Woods. Over 
2,100 sq ft on main level with almost 900 sq ft in 
upper level and loft. Big great room with fireplace. 

Office/home theater in upper level. BLC#21787372

10390 E 121st St. 
Fishers • $429,900  

NEW LISTING!

New House Plus 
Love = Home.Charming one owner custom-built home on quiet 

cul-de-sac, wooded lot, no HOA. Two master suites 
for a total of 3 BR, 2.5 BA. Walk-out basement. 

Wood burning fireplace. BLC#21783384

826 Forest Ridge Drive 
 Noblesville • $278,900 

SOLD!

Outstanding home with a wonderful floorplan,  
5 BR (one on main level), 3.5 BA, family room  

w/gas fire place, dreamy kit w/quartz counters, 
gas range & double ovens, sunroom, full 

basement, so much more. BLC#21795270

12097 Lantana Lane 
Fishers • $514,900  

NEW LISTING AND PENDING!

 1621 E. Greyhound Pass 
Carmel, IN 46032 

(317) 587-2001 
www.bussellfamilyfunerals.comDonna 

Bussell

TODAY’S BIBLE READING
But if it is preached that Christ has been raised 
from the dead, how can some of you say that 
there is no resurrection of the dead? If there is no 
resurrection of the dead, then not even Christ has 
been raised. And if Christ has not been raised, our 
preaching is useless and so is your faith. More 
than that, we are then found to be false witnesses 
about God, for we have testified about God that 
he raised Christ from the dead. But he did not 
raise him if in fact the dead are not raised. For if 
the dead are not raised, then Christ has not been 
raised either. And if Christ has not been raised, 
your faith is futile; you are still in your sins. Then 
those also who have fallen asleep in Christ are 
lost. If only for this life we have hope in Christ, 
we are of all people most to be pitied.

1 Corinthians 15:12-19 (NIV)

John David Proffitt 
August 10, 1932 – June 30, 2021

David Alan Harris
May 30, 1963 – July 5, 2021

David Alan Harris, 58, Fishers, passed away unexpect-
edly on Monday, July 5, 2021 at IU 
Health Saxony in Fishers. He was born 
on May 30, 1963 in Anderson, Ind.

For over 10 years, Dave worked 
as an account manager for Staples 
Advantage. He played baseball while 
attending Ball State University. Dave 
enjoyed coaching various baseball 
and football teams in the Fishers area. 
He also enjoyed golf and kayaking.

Dave is survived by his wife of 26 years, Stacey Harris; 
son, Zachary D. Harris; mother, Jane Harris (M.L. Mack-
ie); sister, Cindy (Matthew) Gantick; brother, Jeff Harris; 
step-mother, Carol Harris; mother-in-law, Patti Shipley; 
brother-in-law, Hal Shipley; sisters-in-law, Suzanne Ship-
ley and Dwayne Kress, and Brandi and Adam Chandler; 
nieces and nephews, Jasper, Aleck, Erin, Sarah, Shelby, 
Kendra, and Louis.

Dave was preceded in death by his son, Charles Der-
wood Harris; father, Harland D. Harris III; mother-in-law, 
Mary Kay Meils; and father-in-law, Harold L. Shipley.

Services will be held at 4 p.m., with visitation begin-
ning at 2 p.m., on Monday, July 12, 2021 at Randall & 
Roberts Fishers Mortuary, 12010 Allisonville Road, Fish-
ers with Rev. Stanley R. Sutton officiating.

The family asks that social distancing be practiced with 
family members.

Memorial contributions may be made to Journey Lu-
theran Ministries, 10401 E. 116th St., Fishers, IN 46037; 
or you may support any local youth sports program in 
Dave’s name.

Condolences: randallroberts.com

John David Proffitt passed away peacefully 
on June 30, 2021 at the age of 88. He was sur-
rounded by his wife, Judy, of 48 years, his two 
daughters and son-in-law. He is survived by his 
wife Judy, his two daughters Michelle (Dave) 
and Melissa (Tom), and his five grandchildren, 
John, Michael, Madeline, Nicholas, and Saman-
tha. His mother, father, sister, brother-in-law and 
stepdaughter, Deborah, all predeceased him.

John came from humble beginnings, raised 
by his mother and older sister in Lebanon, Ind. 
His father left his family when he was five, and 
his mother played the organ in their church 
to support them. They had very little, but she 
worked hard to raise two children with respect 
and dignity. His mother passed away when he was just 15.

A family friend from the local Baptist church took 
over his care and sent him to Kentucky Military Institute 
in Louisville. He played basketball and swam when he 
wasn’t studying. He was a good student. At his gradu-
ation, another Lebanon family friend had promised his 
mother they would help provide a college education for 
him. He received a partial scholarship to attend Wabash 
College and graduated in 1954. While at Wabash he was 
President of his fraternity Phi Gamma Delta. He was a 
generous alumnus throughout his life and was grateful for 
his education. He then joined the United States Army for 
two years.

As a child he was given a Perry Mason thriller by the 
local librarian and since that time he knew he wanted to 
be a lawyer. Upon his discharge from the army, he went 
to the University of Chicago Law School, on yet anoth-
er academic scholarship, and received his law degree in 
1959. He was an honorary member of Phi Alpha Delta, 
and Associate Editor of the University of Chicago Law 
Journal. When asked about his circumstances, he would 
say, “I love to tell the story of my life because it is really 
about other people.”

His first legal job was with Stinson, Morrison and 
Heckler in Kansas City, Mo., but his high school sweet-
heart (who he married and had two children with) was 
homesick for Indiana and so they moved home. When 
looking for a legal job he spoke with Alan Nolan, a part-
ner at Ice Miller, the firm where his daughter Melissa has 
now practiced law for 36 years. The firm was not hiring 
so Alan suggested that he talk to Frank Campbell in No-
blesville about a legal position; and the rest is history.

He practiced the rest of his 50-plus-year legal career 
at Campbell, Kyle and Proffitt, the firm he co-founded, 
and served as Managing Partner of the firm for over 35 
years. John met his wife, Judy, in the Hamilton County 
courtroom. After their marriage, they lived in Carmel. He 
ended his career as counsel at Altman, Poindexter & Wy-
att, LLC.

He was known for his kindness, acute legal acumen, 
and involvement in local Republican politics. As a lawyer 
he served as a mentor to countless young lawyers, always 
taking them to lunch and interested in their careers. He 
was a litigator who loved the courtroom. His word was 
his bond; he had the highest integrity and was trusted and 
respected by all.

He was acknowledged throughout his career for his 
accomplishments. He was a Fellow of the American Col-
lege of Trial Lawyers, a Fellow of the American Academy 
of Matrimonial Lawyers, a Fellow of the American Bar 
Foundation, a Fellow of the Indiana Bar Foundation, and 
a member of the American Bar Association. He also was 
a leader in the legal profession. He served as President of: 

the Hamilton County Bar Association, the In-
diana Continuing Legal Education Association, 
and the Indiana Bar Association. He was listed 
in “The Best Lawyers in America” and “Indi-
anapolis Monthly Magazines Best Lawyers in 
Indiana” each year since their first publications. 
His CLE publications and speaking events are 
too numerous to list. In 2007, Governor Mitch 
Daniels recognized him as a Distinguished 
Hoosier, and in 2017 Governor Holcomb ap-
pointed him a Sagamore of the Wabash. That 
same year he was recognized by the Indiana 
Bar Foundation as a “Legendary Lawyer.”

He believed in public service as a result of 
his humble roots and spent his entire career giv-

ing back to his community. He served as a board member 
of a great number of organizations including Riverview 
Hospital, the Carmel-Clay Symphony Orchestra, the 
Hamilton County Program Committee, as past President 
of the Hamilton County Chamber of Commerce, past 
President of the Carmel Civic Square Building Corpo-
ration (built the present City Hall and Main Street Fire 
Station), past President of the Board of Trustees for the 
Carmel Public Library, and former Chairman of First 
Merchants National Bank of Hamilton County.

He was a faithful man, starting with his mother’s de-
votion to God. He was a member of St. Luke’s Methodist 
Church, also serving on their Administrative Board. He 
loved to travel, play golf, bike, hike and go to sporting 
events. He and his wife, Judy, traveled throughout Europe 
and most of the United States and Canada. He was the past 
President of Harbour Trees Golf Club and the Meadows 
Country Club in Sarasota, Fla., where he had a second 
home. He and Judy would attend the Big Ten football 
games with friends. He loved to read; mysteries and his-
torical biographies were his favorite. He was a member of 
the Sherlock Holmes Society of London, England, and the 
Illustrious Clients of Sherlock Holmes. He also loved all 
kinds of music from classical to opera to rock and roll. He 
loved all kinds of movies from Casablanca, to any kind of 
western, to 2001: A Space Odyssey. He was a lifelong Cubs 
fan, a love he shared with his granddaughter Madeline. He 
was only able to watch the Cubs National Championship 
after he found out that they won. He loved driving his con-
vertibles and sporting a series of cowboy hats.

With all of these life-long accomplishments, family 
was the most important part of John Proffitt’s life. He 
learned the value of family with his early losses as a child. 
As a result, instead of looking at the negative, he always 
looked at the positive. He was grateful every day of his 
life. He was proud of his daughters and loved his grand-
children dearly. He was kind, fair, hardworking, honest, 
loyal, funny, and driven by his faith and his values. He 
was known as “Mr. Wonderful” to his family. He said 
several years before his passing, “If I never live another 
day, I will be the luckiest man on earth. I have been so 
blessed.” John Proffitt was a legend to his family, friends 
and so many others. He was grateful for his life and his 
many blessings.

He viewed funerals as a sacrament, so there will be a 
private family service on July 8. In lieu of flowers, me-
morial contributions can be made in his name to Wabash 
College (wabash.edu/give, (877) 743-4545, Wabash 
College/Annual Fund, 30 W. Wabash Ave., Crawfords-
ville, IN 47933-0352) or the Carmel Clay Public Library 
Foundation, Honorarium or Memorial Fund, 55 4th Ave. 
SE, Carmel, IN 46032.

Condolences: flannerbuchanan.com
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Westfield’s Cailyn Henderson has 
made her way to the championship match 
of the Indiana Women’s Golf Associa-
tion Match Play Championship, which is 
taking place this week at Purgatory Golf 
Club in Noblesville.

Henderson, who just finished a sensa-
tional junior season at the University of 
Indianapolis, is seeded third at the event. 
She began her run to the final by beating 
No. 14 Ava Ray of Franklin 8 and 7, then 
defeated No. 11 Cybil Stillson of Nap-
panee 4 and 3 in the quarter-finals, the 
first of two rounds played on Wednesday. 

The semi-finals immediately fol-
lowed, and Henderson advanced to the 
championship with a 4 and 3 win over 
Zionsville’s Claire Edwards. Henderson 
will play Kayla Benge, the top seed, at 
7:54 a.m. this morning for the title.

Benge advanced to the final by beat-
ing another Westfield star. Jocelyn Bruch, 
now at Purdue University, was seeded 
fourth, and she reached the semis with 
victories over No. 13 Braedyn O’Dell 
of Goshen 3 and 2 in the first round, and 
No. 5 Lexi Ray of Franklin 6 and 5 in the 
quarters. Benge defeated Bruch 3 and 2 
in the semis.

Two other Hamilton County golfers 
were among the 16 competing in match 
play. No. 12 Christina Pfefferkorn of 
Carmel, soon to be a senior at Guerin 
Catholic, fell to Lexi Ray in 19 holes in a 
first-round match. No. 15 Sydney Long-
streth, a recent Camel graduate and Ohio 
University commit, dropped a first-round 
match to No. 2 seed Megan Yoder of Fort 
Wayne 4 and 3. 

Players advanced to the match play 
round after their performances in an 18-
hole stroke play qualifier. Henderson 
finished third with a 73, Bruch tied for 
fourth with a 75, Pfefferkorn took 11th 
with a 78 and Longstreth tied for 15th 
with a score of 80.

Other players that competed in the 
qualifier were Carmel’s Angelica Pfef-
ferkorn (81), Fishers’ Kennedy Brooker 
(81), Westfield’s Margaret Wentz (84), 
Carmel’s Ava Nguyen (87) and Carmel’s 
Maya Berglund (100).

BOYS STATE JUNIOR 
CHAMPIONSHIP

The best boys golfers in the state 

have been at Purdue University’s Acker-
man-Allen Course this week, competing 
in the Indiana Golf Association’s Boys 
State Junior Championship.

Players competed in two rounds of 
stroke play, with the top 64 advancing to 
the match play round. Sixteen Hamilton 
County golfers made it to match play, 
with four of them reaching the Round of 
16.

Westfield’s Will Harvey advanced 
with a 5 and 3 first-round win over Fort 
Wayne’s Cameron GeRue, then beat an-
other Fort Wayne golfer, Grant Norman, 
2 and 1 in the second round.

Alec Cesare, also from Westfield, 
reached the Round of 16 with victories 
over Seymour’s Owen Marshall 4 and 2 
in first-round play, then defeated another 
Westfield golfer, Ryan Ford, 2 and 1 for a 
second-round victory.

Patrick Michael won an all-Carmel 
first round match, beating Joseph Arm-
field 3-2 to advance. Michael then beat 
Noblesville’s Connor McNeely, a senior-
to-be at Guerin Catholic, 5 and 3 in the 
second round.

Fishers’ Cole Starnes, a junior-to-be 
at Hamilton Southeastern, began his road 
to the Round of 16 with a first-round win 
over Tipton’s Maverick Conaway, 4 and 
3. Starnes then defeated Indianapolis’ Ian
Harris in the second round, 5 and 3.

In today’s Round of 16 pairings, Har-
vey takes on Carter Smith of Sellersburg, 
with the winner to face either McCords-
ville’s Sam McWilliams or Zionsville’s 
Andrew Wall in the quarter-finals. Cesare 
will play Bloomfield’s Jason Bannister, 
with that winner taking on either Bloom-

field’s Happy Gilmore or Crown Point’s 
Ray Filter in the quarters. Michael takes 
on this year’s IHSAA individual champi-
on, Peru’s Kash Bellar, in his Round of 
16 match, with the winner playing either 
Starnes or Valparaiso’s Aidan Guiterrez. 

Complete stroke play results for 
Hamilton County golfers follow, along 
with match play results for the first two 
rounds.

STROKE PLAY RESULTS
1. Jacob Modleski, Noblesville 72-

66=138, T3. Connor McNeely, Nobles-
ville 74-68=142, T10. Alec Cesare, 
Westfield 75-71=146; Andrew White, 
Westfield 75-71=146, T17. Ryan Ford, 
Westfield 72-76=148, T27. Joseph 
Armfield, Carmel 78-72=150, T35. Sam 
Booth, Carmel 77-75=152; Matthew 
Shull, Westfield 77-75=152; Owen 
Sander, Carmel 78-74=152; Patrick 
Michael, Carmel 73-79=152, T43. Cole 
Starnes, Fishers 78-75=153, T46. Will 
Harvey, Westfield 77-77=154; Jack 
Sciaudone, Westfield 75-79=154, T53. 
Tyler Marcinko, Fishers 77-78=155, 
T59. Camden Kooi, Westfield 80-
76=156, T64. Jake Cesare, Westfield 
78-79=157, T66. Kent Fujita, Carmel
78-80=158, T70. Riley Reese, Car-
mel 78-81=159; Benjamin Burgan,
Westfield 85-74=159; T77. Leo Wes-
sel, Indianapolis (Guerin Catholic) 85-
76=161, T87. Christian Hein, Carmel
79-85=164, T91. Will Perkins, Nobles-
ville 83-82=165, T93. Connor McMillan,
Fishers 81-85=166, T97. Nathan Ben-
son, Fishers 83-85=168, 102. Joe Saw-
yer, Westfield 83-90=173.

Reporter photo by Richie Hall
Cailyn Henderson talks with her father Rich Henderson during her semi-final round at the Indiana Women's 
Golf Association Match Play Championship, which is taking place this week at Purgatory Golf Club in 
Noblesville. Henderson won her semi-final and plays this morning for the championship.

Golf

Cailyn Henderson reaches IWGA 
Match Play championship

See Golf . . . Page 7

http://www.danirobinsonhomes.com
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MATCH PLAY RESULTS
Round 1: Jacob Modleski def. Jake 

Cesare, 5 and 4; Will Harvey def. Cam-
eron GeRue (Fort Wayne), 5 and 3; Sam 
Booth def. D Tabor (New Castle), 4 and 
2; Andrew Wall (Zionsville) def. Owen 
Sander, 1 up; Happy Gilmore (Bloom-
field) def. Matthew Shull, 5 and 3; Ray 
Filter (Crown Point) def. Jack Sciaud-
one, 4 and 2; Alec Cesare def. Owen 
Marshall (Seymour), 4 and 2; Ryan 
Ford def. Jack Kristel (Greenwood), 5 
and 4; Adam Melliere (Zionsville) def. 
Camden Kooi, 5 and 4; Brandon Han-
sen (Kokomo) def. Tyler Marcinko, 2 

and 1; Sam Hord (Greenwood) def. 
Andrew White, 20 holes; Connor Mc-
Neely def. Gavin Hare (Tipton), 2 and 
1; Patrick Michael def. Joseph Armfield, 
3 and 2; Cole Starnes def. Maverick 
Conaway (Tipton), 4 and 3.

Round 2: Carter Smith (Sellersburg) 
def. Jacob Modleski, 1 up; Will Harvey 
def. Grant Norman (Fort Wayne), 2 and 
1; Sam McWilliams (McCordsville) def. 
Sam Booth, 3 and 2; Alec Cesare def. 
Ryan Ford, 2 and 1; Patrick Michael 
def. Connor McNeely, 5 and 3; Cole 
Starnes def. Ian Harris (Indianapolis), 
5 and 3.

GOLF
from Page 6

By CHARLIE CLIFFORD
WISH-TV
The Chick Evans caddie scholarship 

is sending a stellar, central Indiana cad-
die to Purdue University on a full schol-
arship.

Fishers resident Kaiden Miller is off 
to West Lafayette later this week to begin 
classes early after his recent Cathedral 
High School graduation.

After beginning his caddying career 
as a seventh-grader, Miller has worked 
as a caddie predominantly at Prairie View 
Golf Club in Carmel and its sister course, 
Wood Wind Golf Club in Westfield, over 
the past few summers.

The Chick Evans caddie scholarship 
equates to an estimated $120,000 value 

over the next four years of Miller’s aca-
demic pursuits at Purdue, and he earned 
it. “Waking up day to day, it’s around 
5:30 a.m., you hop in the shower, you 
come out to the golf course, and you’re 
doing whatever they need you to.”

He said the Chick Evans caddie schol-
arship “definitely feels like waiting to get 
one of those golden tickets. My mom 
brought it straight to me at the table, we 
opened it, and there it was … an accep-
tance letter.”

The nationwide foundation that re-
wards dedicated high school students just 
found a son who goes above and beyond 
for a single mother who needs a hand.

“She is my biggest cheerleader,” Mill-
er said. “For the past four years, she has 

driven me out to the course every morn-
ing.”

Rachel Miller, Kaiden’s mother, plays 
a significant role in this story. Her sacri-
fice and strength made it possible to keep 
Kaiden’s scholarship dream alive.  

“I do have an autoimmune condition, 
and it does affect me,” Rachel Miller 
said. “It looks like MS (multiple sclero-
sis) it’s called CIDP (chronic inflamma-
tory demyelinating polyneuropathy), so a 
lot of neuropathies. There are days where 
I’m bedridden and exhausted.”

“Kaiden’s been, my partner. He’s my 
greatest accomplishment.”

Rachel Miller’s caring nature clearly 
carried over to her son. Kaiden’s attitude 

on the golf course mirrored his work in 
the classroom at Cathedral. For the past 
two school years, after scholarships were 
factored in, Kaiden paid the remainder of 
his own junior- and senior-year tuition 
bills.

“It’s amazing. He started out as a 
young, shy kid before seventh grade, and 
it’s just been remarkable to see him be-
come an adult,” Rachel Miller said.

“Caddying will continue into col-
lege,” Kaiden Miller said. “It probably 
will continue sporadically for the rest of 
my life.”

This opportunity is an excellent re-
ward for the most important walk of life: 
The one we do together.

Fishers resident and Cathedral graduate helps        
support single mom, earns full scholarship to Purdue

By GREGG MONTGOMERY
WISH-TV
In a world of pure imagination, a sum-

mer college baseball team says it’s feel-
ing whimsical with one-game jerseys to 
celebrate the 50th anniversary of “Willy 
Wonka & the Chocolate Factory.”

The Kokomo Jackrabbits said their 
jerseys mimic the suit worn by actor 
Gene Wilder in the 1971 movie, with the 
team’s name across the front in a “Won-
ka-style font” and, on the back, just the 
player number. Not only will the players 
wear them at Friday’s game, fans will 
have a chance to buy them afterward.

“The name ‘Willy Wonka’ still in-
spires fun, even 50 years later,” said 
Jackrabbits general manager Michael 
Lieberman in a statement. “We wanted 
jerseys that reflected that same whimsi-
cal feeling. From all the feedback we’ve 

received, these hit the mark. In Wonka’s 
own words, they’re scrumpdiddlyump-
tious!”

The Northwest League team of the 
Great Lakes Division will play the Battle 
Creek Bombers starting at 6:30 p.m. Fri-
day at Kokomo Municipal Stadium.

Nine fans at the game who have en-
tered in a drawing will take home jerseys. 
Bidding on the other jerseys will start on-
line at 5 p.m. Friday, with bidding start-
ing at $50.

The Jackrabbits aren’t the only base-
ball team trying out new gear to keep fans 
interested. Major League Baseball and its 
apparel partners this year have tried out 
“Local Market” caps — featuring area 
codes, emojis and a variety of fonts in a 
single word — as well as All-Star Game 
jerseys with the team names changed to 
just three-letter abbreviations.

Image provided by WISH-TV and Kokomo Jackrabbits

Kokomo summer college baseball 
team to wear ‘Willy Wonka’ jerseys

Has worked at Prairie View, Wood Wind golf clubs . . .
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Major League  
Baseball standings

American League
East  W L PCT. GB
Boston  54 34 .614 -
Tampa Bay  51 36 .586 2.5
Toronto  44 40 .524 8.0
N.Y. Yankees  44 41 .518 8.5
Baltimore  28 58 .326 25.0
Central  W L PCT. GB
Chi. White Sox  51 35 .593 -
Cleveland  42 42 .500 8.0
Detroit   40 47 .460 11.5
Kansas City  36 50 .419 15.0
Minnesota  35 50 .412 15.5
West  W L PCT. GB
Houston  54 33 .621 -
Oakland  49 39 .557 5.5
Seattle  45 42 .517 9.0
L.A. Angels  44 42 .512 9.5
Texas  34 53 .391 20.0

National League
East W L PCT. GB
N.Y. Mets 45 38 .542 -
Washington 42 43 .494 4.0
Atlanta 42 44 .488 4.5
Philadelphia 41 43 .488 4.5
Miami 38 47 .447 8.0
Central W L PCT. GB
Milwaukee 52 36 .591 -
Cincinnati 45 41 .523 6.0
Chi. Cubs 43 44 .494 8.5
St. Louis 43 45 .489 9.0
Pittsburgh 32 54 .372 19.0
West W L PCT. GB
San Francisco 54 32 .628 -
L.A. Dodgers 53 34 .609 1.5
San Diego 51 38 .573 4.5
Colorado 37 50 .425 17.5
Arizona 25 63 .284 30.0

Wednesday scores
Tampa Bay 8, Cleveland 1, 7 innings
Tampa Bay 4, Cleveland 0, 7 innings

Atlanta 14, Pittsburgh 3
Chicago White Sox 6, Minnesota 1

Detroit 5, Texas 3
Cincinnati 5, Kansas City 2

N.Y. Mets 4, Milwaukee 3, 8 innings
Milwaukee 5, N.Y. Mets 0, 7 innings

L.A. Angels 5, Boston 4
Toronto 10, Baltimore 2
Miami 9, L.A. Dodgers 6

Chicago Cubs 8, Philadelphia 3
Houston 4, Oakland 3
Arizona 6, Colorado 4

San Francisco 5, St. Louis 2
Washington 15, San Diego 5

N.Y. Yankees 5, Seattle 4

Eastern Conference
Team W L PCT.   GB
Connecticut 12 6 .667 -
Chicago 10 9 .526 2.5
New York 10 9 .526 2.5
Washington 7 10 .412 4.5
Atlanta 6 11 .353 5.5
Indiana 2 16 .111 10.0

Western Conference
Team W L PCT. GB
Seattle 15 4 .789 -
Las Vegas 14 5 .737 1.0
Minnesota 10 7 .588 4.0
Phoenix 8 9 .471 6.0
Dallas 9 11 .450 6.5
Los Angeles 6 12 .333 8.5

WNBA standings Wednesday scores
Minnesota 85, Dallas 79

Phoenix 99, Las Vegas 90, OT
Seattle 71, Los Angeles 62
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